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Abstract With water vapor and clouds expected to effect significant feedbacks on climate, moisture
transport through convective processes has important implications for future temperature change. The
precipitation efficiency—the ratio of the rates at which precipitation and condensation form (e= P/C)—is
useful for characterizing howmuch boundary layer moisture recycles through precipitation versus mixes into
the free troposphere through cloud detrainment. Yet it is a difficult metric to constrain with traditional
observational techniques. This analysis characterizes the precipitation efficiency of convection near the Big
Island of Hawaii, USA, using a novel tracer: isotope ratios in water vapor. The synoptic circulation patterns
associated with high and low precipitation efficiency are identified, and the importance of large-scale
dynamics and local convective processes in regulating vertical distributions of atmospheric constituents
important for climate is evaluated. The results suggest that high e days are correlated with plume-like
transport originating from the relatively clean tropics, while low e days are associated with westerly transport,
generated by a branching of the jet stream. Differences in transport pathway clearly modify background
concentrations of water vapor and other trace gases measured at Mauna Loa Observatory; however, local
convective processes appear to regulate aerosols there. Indeed, differences between observed and simulated
diurnal cycles of particle number concentration indicate that precipitation scavenges aerosols and possibly
facilitates new particle formation when e is high. As measurements of isotope ratios in water vapor expand
across the subtropics, the techniques presented here can further our understanding of how synoptic
weather, precipitation processes, and climate feedbacks interrelate.

1. Introduction

Shallow convection plays a critical role in climate by regulating the exchange of moisture between the
boundary layer and free troposphere. While convective activity results in a net upward transport of moisture,
precipitation works to dry the atmosphere by removing condensate and returning liquid water to the surface
[Sherwood et al., 2010]. The efficiency with which a convective cloud system produces precipitation (i.e., the
precipitation efficiency or e) thus determines the proportion of water detrained above the boundary layer
through cloud evaporation. Not all studies agree, however, as to how the precipitation efficiency affects
low-level cloudiness. Sherwood et al. [2014], for example, hypothesized that as convective mixing in the lower
troposphere increases, moistening of the free troposphere occurs at the expense of the boundary layer and
the bulk precipitation efficiency is reduced. Drying of the boundary layer subsequently reduces low-level
cloud and enhances climate warming. Zhao [2014], in contrast, claimed that climate models with lower pre-
cipitation efficiency maintain higher liquid water paths and thus exhibit greater low-cloud cover, which
reduces warming through albedo effects. To help resolve these divergent hypotheses, observational assess-
ments of precipitation efficiency and cloud fields are needed.

In addition to modifying moisture exchange in the vertical, cloud and precipitation processes influence
climate by regulating vertical distributions of aerosols. Precipitation is the principal mechanism by which
aerosols are cleansed from the atmosphere [Ramanathan et al., 2001], and recent work suggests that rain
removal is more important than proximity to an emission source in determining particle number concentra-
tions near marine low cloud [Wood et al., 2012]. Some particle scavenging may, however, be offset by new
particle formation, since the removal of preexisting particles reduces the vapor condensation sink for
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aerosol-forming gases like H2SO4 [cf. Nilsson et al., 2001]. Consequently, recently formed particles are often
observed in the vicinity of precipitating convective systems [Clarke, 1993]. In contrast, when precipitation is
absent, cloud processing can enhance particle number concentrations above the boundary layer [Ridley
et al., 1997] and shift particles toward larger diameters [Hoppel et al., 1986]. Such changes have repercussions
for Earth’s radiative energy balance, since both concentration and size influence aerosol optical properties
[Yu et al., 2006]. Moreover, changes in particle concentration can influence climate indirectly by modifying
cloud albedo [Twomey, 1977] and cloud precipitation efficiency—with possible consequences for cloud
amount [Albrecht, 1989]. This coupling between aerosols, cloud microphysical structure, and precipitation
complicates efforts to distinguish cause and effect when studying cloud feedbacks on climate [Stevens and
Feingold, 2009].

A key challenge in evaluating interactions between aerosols, clouds, and precipitation is that using observations
to quantify precipitation efficiency is no small task. To estimate precipitation efficiency using satellite retrievals
of rainfall and cloud liquid water content, for instance, Lau andWu [2003] required a weather and climatemodel
parameterization, which assumes that the autoconversion of cloud drops to raindrops depends on a critical
value of cloud water content. Other observational estimates of precipitation efficiency require knowledge of
large-scale hydrological fields, such as water vapor convergence and surface evaporation [Sui et al., 2005,
2007], which cannot be measured directly. To evaluate the relationships among convective mixing, precipita-
tion, aerosols, and cloudiness, a simple method for estimating precipitation efficiency is desirable.

Isotope ratios in water vapor provide a unique way to characterize the precipitation efficiency of convection
[Bailey et al., 2013] since heavy isotopes—with their lower saturation vapor pressures—preferentially and pre-
dictably condense and rain out [Dansgaard, 1964]. The more efficiently precipitation forms (i.e., the closer the
rates of precipitation and condensation), the larger the depletion of heavy isotopes from the cloud system
[Dansgaard, 1964; Jouzel and Merlivat, 1984; Noone, 2012]. This isotopic record is conserved and advected
with the dominant atmospheric motion in the absence of air mass mixing [Gedzelman, 1988]. Importantly,
pairing measurements of humidity with isotopic observations creates the diagnostic power necessary to dis-
tinguish isotopic changes due to mixing from changes due to clouds and precipitation [Noone, 2012].

This study uses spectroscopic measurements of water vapor volumemixing ratios and isotope ratios in water
vapor to identify synoptic controls on the precipitation efficiency of boundary layer convection near Hawaii
and to determine the influence of dynamical and microphysical (precipitation) processes on vertical distribu-
tions of atmospheric constituents important for climate. First, the ability of Eulerian measurements to char-
acterize precipitation efficiency is established using a 3 year record from the Mauna Loa Observatory
(Hawaii, USA). Then, the association between large-scale circulation and convection with high or low precipi-
tation efficiency is evaluated. By linking local precipitation characteristics with large-scale fields well resolved
by climate models, the analysis reveals how the bulk precipitation efficiency of the subtropics may change
with climate. Finally, the strength of vertical mixing associated with convection of different precipitation effi-
ciencies is modeled in order to distinguish dynamical and microphysical controls on vertical distributions of
moisture, trace gases, and particle pollutants. The results suggest that while variations in synoptic circulation
influence the trace gas concentrations observed, vertical mixing and microphysical processes—which also
vary by precipitation efficiency—are more important in regulating particle scavenging and growth.

2. Methods
2.1. Location

Mauna Loa Observatory (MLO; 19.5362°N, 155.5763°W), located at 3400m elevation on the Big Island of Hawaii,
has served as a baseline observatory since the 1950s, measuring key climate-altering constituents including
numerous greenhouse gases. With its remote Pacific setting and high-altitude location, MLO is often exposed
to the free troposphere at night. Yet, during the day, convection transports boundary layer air to heights
exceeding the Observatory’s through a combination of buoyant forcing [e.g., Kleissl et al., 2007] and cloud
detrainment, thereby modifying the concentrations of trace gases and aerosols measured there. Air masses
defining the top of the boundary layer arrive at MLO first, followed by air masses from successively lower
heights, creating diurnal variations in the Eulerian measurements that essentially reflect the vertical distribu-
tions of the atmospheric column. Measurements of isotope ratios at MLO therefore allow one to evaluate the
condensation history of air masses spanning the boundary layer and lower free troposphere. This makes
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MLO an ideal location for studying boundary layer convection—and related precipitation processes—from a
fixed point. Furthermore, the long history of meteorological, trace gas, and particle measurements provides a
rich data context in which to evaluate the new isotopic measurements used in this analysis.

2.2. Water Vapor Volume Mixing Ratio and Isotope Ratio

Since October 2010, a Picarro vapor isotopic analyzer (model L1115-i) has measured the water vapor volume
mixing ratio (q, i.e., the ratio of moles of water vapor to moles of air) and the isotope ratio in water vapor
(hereafter given as δ18O, i.e., the deviation of the heavy-to-light oxygen isotope ratio relative to the isotope
ratio of Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water) at MLO. The analyzer samples from a hooded stack on the
Charles Keeling building through 1/4 in OD stainless steel tubing maintained at room temperature, which
exceeds the ambient dew point. Consequently, the instrument essentially measures the total water mixing
ratio (i.e., vapor plus condensate), which must be considered during analysis even though the condensed
mass is small relative to the mass of vapor. Isotopic calibrations, which are described in detail in Bailey
et al. [2015], are performed using a LEAP Technologies PAL (Prep and Load) autosampler. For each injection
sequence of a liquid standard, the first two injections are eliminated in order to minimize memory effects.
Additional characterizations of the analyzer’s “concentration dependence” [cf. Lis et al., 2008; Sturm and
Knohl, 2010; Johnson et al., 2011; Rambo et al., 2011; Tremoy et al., 2011; Aemisegger et al., 2012; Wen et al.,
2012; Bailey et al., 2013; Steen-Larsen et al., 2013]—which describes changes in isotope ratio caused solely
by changes in the water vapor volume mixing ratio—have been obtained with a syringe-pump system.
The raw q measurements are not adjusted, since their bias is less than 0.33mmol/mol compared with the
volume mixing ratios estimated from regular MLO meteorological observations.

Three years of the MLO isotopic record, spanning October 2010–September 2013, were selected. Data were
first converted to 15min mass-weighted averages before calibration corrections were applied. Using both
the autosampler and syringe-pump calibration points, isotope ratio observations were simultaneously cor-
rected for their concentration dependence and for deviations from the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean
Water–Standard Light Antarctic Precipitation scale. This one-step correction was accomplished using a locally
weighted 2° polynomial regression (with a smoothing parameter of 0.5) [cf. Bailey et al., 2013]. However,
because statistical fitting choices can significantly affect the accuracy of bias corrections [Bailey et al.,
2015], a series of sensitivity tests was performed prior to choosing this particular approach. As described in
the supporting information, uncertainties based on calibration choices have only a minor influence on the
characterization of high and low precipitation efficiency near Hawaii: the conclusions of this analysis are
therefore insensitive to the statistical fitting choices considered.

To characterize both the strength and precipitation efficiency of convective activity on the Big Island (see sections
2.3 and 2.4 below), peak values of q (qpeak) and δ18O (δ18Opeak) were calculated for each day. By taking observa-
tions made between 12:00 Hawaii standard time (HST) and 18:00 HST at MLO, the daily peaks in q and δ18O were
estimated by averaging those measurements whose values were within 10% of the daily maxima of both vari-
ables. Such an approach was considered more robust than simply taking the maximum values of q and δ18O
observed. qpeak and δ18Opeak values were calculated for 1056days during the 3year experiment (total
days=1096; the instrument did not sample ambient data on the remaining 40days due to calibrations andmain-
tenance). Mean nighttime q and δ18O values (qnight, δ

18Onight), which are used to gauge background free tropo-
spheric conditions, were calculated from observations taken between midnight and 06:00 HST.

2.3. Strong and Weak Convective Boundary Layer Growth

As the boundary layer grows with daytime convection on the Big Island, moisture is lofted through buoyant
forcing [e.g., Kleissl et al., 2007] and mixed upward by trade wind cumuli. This convective mixing causes water
vapor volume mixing ratios to increase at MLO during the late morning and early afternoon. (Although dia-
batic heating of the landmass no doubt enhances boundary layer growth compared to the surrounding mar-
ine environment, the diurnal evolution of moisture profiles on and off island is similar, suggesting that the
same processes are at work [Mendonca and Iwaoka, 1969]). Water vapor volume mixing ratios then decrease
as convection shuts down and the convective boundary layer (CBL) collapses. The stronger the convective
activity is, the deeper the boundary layer grows and the more effectively moisture mixes upward. It is there-
fore assumed that peak daytime water vapor volume mixing ratios recorded at MLO (qpeak) should vary with
the strength of CBL growth.
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As Figure 1 shows, qpeak exhibits a bimodal
distribution at MLO, with a dry mode cen-
tered around 4mmol/mol and a larger moist
mode near 11–12mmol/mol. (While the loca-
tion of the moist peak represents an average
of winter and summer peaks, the bimodality
is present in both seasons). The fact that the
low water vapor volume mixing ratios of the
dry mode are similar to nighttime values
(qnight), when MLO is exposed to free tropo-
spheric air, indicates that little, if any, boundary
layer moisture reaches the height of the
Observatory on these days. Consequently, the
bimodality in qpeak is used to devise an opera-
tional definition for strong and weak CBL
growth: days with strong CBL growth are
defined as those in which qpeak> 7mmol/mol
(i.e., moist days at MLO) and days with weak
CBL growth are defined as those in which

qpeak≤ 7mmol/mol (i.e., dry days at MLO). Accordingly, 790, or 74.8%, of the measurement days are character-
ized by strong CBL growth at MLO.

2.4. Precipitation Efficiency

Previous studies suggest that the precipitation efficiency (e= P/C [Khain, 2009]), or the ratio of the rates at which
precipitation (P) and condensation (C) form, may be estimated in several ways. For example, while the ratio of
the surface rain rate to the sum of vapor convergence and evaporation rates defines a bulk precipitation effi-
ciency, it is typically the ratio of the surface rain rate to the sum of vapor condensation and deposition rates that
defines the precipitation efficiency in cloud modeling studies [Sui et al., 2007]. Yet depending on how these
large-scale and microphysical efficiencies are estimated, they need not necessarily agree [Sui et al., 2005].

Isotope ratios in water vapor offer an independent estimate of precipitation efficiency due to the fact that the
removal of heavy isotopes from an ascending moist adiabatic parcel is predictable. Moreover, the condensa-
tion history of the parcel is preserved in the absence of air mass mixing, which allows one to infer cloud and
precipitation processes that occurred “upstream” of the measurement location. As a result of this and the fact
that boundary layer moisture is regularly transported upward with daytime convection on the Big Island,
isotopic measurements made at MLO are useful for interpreting the condensation history of air parcels within
the subtropical CBL.

Assuming, for example, that within a convective plume all liquid condensate is immediately converted to pre-
cipitation, the depletion of heavy isotopes can be described at any point within the atmospheric column
using a simple Rayleigh distillation model [Dansgaard, 1964]:

Ri ¼ R0f
α�1; (1)

where R is the heavy-to-light isotope ratio of an ascending parcel; i is the level of observation; 0 denotes a
reference level, which is here assumed to be the lifting condensation level (LCL); f is the fraction of water
vapor remaining at level i; and α is a temperature-dependent fractionation factor. If, in contrast, some
condensate remains with the ascending parcel (i.e., 0< e< 1), isotopic depletion of the air mass will not be as
great as equation (1) predicts and will instead follow a modified distillation model [Dansgaard, 1964; Jouzel
and Merlivat, 1984; Noone, 2012]:

Ri ¼ Ri�1
qi þ α 1� eð Þ q0 � qið Þ

qi�1 þ α 1� eð Þ q0 � qi�1ð Þ
� � αe

1�α 1�eð Þ�1

; (2)

where q is the water vapor volume mixing ratio and e is the precipitation efficiency. Fitting this modified
model to vertical profiles of q and the heavy-to-light oxygen isotope ratio (R= 18O/16O), Bailey et al. [2013]
quantitatively characterized the precipitation efficiency of the boundary layer during a 4 day field campaign
on the Big Island.
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Figure 1. Frequency distributions of the peak daytime (black)
and nighttime (red) water vapor volume mixing ratios (q) at
MLO for the period October 2010–September 2013. Days with
strong convective boundary layer growth are defined as those
whose qpeak value lies to the right of the dashed line.
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With only point measurements of isotope
ratios available for the period October 2010–
September 2013, and therefore no observa-
tions of q or δ18O at an unambiguous reference
height such as the LCL, this study applies the
theory behind equations (1) and (2) to devise
a simpler metric for characterizing the pre-
cipitation efficiency of the subtropical CBL
qualitatively. For a given qpeak, the most
depleted δ18Opeak values are assumed to be
generated by processes approximating
Rayleigh distillation and thus to indicate high
precipitation efficiency (high e), while the least
depleted δ18Opeak values are assumed to indi-
cate lower precipitation efficiency (low e). The
validity of these assumptions will be tested as
part of the analysis.

To identify anomalies in the peak daytime iso-
tope ratio, the calibrated δ18Opeak values were
regressed on 1/qpeak, using a simple linear fit,
and the predicted δ18O values were subtracted
from the observations. Anomalies were then
categorized by percentile (Figure 2). Days with
strong CBL growth on which the isotopic
anomaly falls below the 25th percentile are
classified as high in precipitation efficiency
(high e), while days with strong CBL growth

on which the isotopic anomaly exceeds the 75th percentile are classified as low in precipitation efficiency
(low e). No precipitation efficiency categorization is given to days with weak CBL growth since the latter are
associated with dry, free tropospheric conditions at MLO (see section 2.3). Consequently, these are called “dry
days” in the ensuing analysis.

Several important assumptions are involved in characterizing precipitation efficiency in this manner. The first
is that the precipitation efficiency of the subtropical atmosphere near the Big Island is described by a prob-
ability distribution whose mean is neither 0 nor 1 but rather some intermediate value. As a result, regressing
δ18Opeak on 1/qpeak and subtracting the predictions from the observations ensures that the first and fourth
quartiles of the δ18Opeak anomalies expose the precipitation efficiency extremes. The second is that the
variance in qpeak is more sensitive to vertical motions than to changes in humidity either near the ocean
surface or in the lower free troposphere. This assumption appears reasonable for the subtropical atmosphere
near Hawaii where absolute variations in q in the vertical are much larger than horizontal variations near the
surface or above the trade wind inversion layer (see Figure 6 in Bailey et al. [2013]). Another assumption is that
day-to-day variations in the flux of δ18O from island evapotranspiration are small, which ensures that
variations in the δ18Opeak anomaly largely reflect changing atmospheric condensation processes. Finally, it
is important to stress that while this study characterizes precipitation efficiency using point measurements
at MLO, the cloud and precipitation processes described are associated with the CBL and are therefore
assumed more likely than not to occur at elevations below the Observatory.

2.5. Synoptic Analyses

To study the large-scale conditions under which different precipitation efficiencies arise, composites of
horizontal and vertical winds, geopotential height, and total column water were created for high e, low e,
and dry days using the 0.75° × 0.75° European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF)
Reanalysis ERA-Interim. The analysis was repeated using the 2.5° × 2.5° National Centers for Environmental
Prediction (NCEP)–National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) Reanalysis, and the results presented
here are insensitive to the choice of reanalysis data. Three-dimensional back trajectories associated with
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Dry

Figure 2. The daily peak isotope ratios (δ18Opeak) and water
vapor volume mixing ratios (qpeak) for all measurement days
at MLO. To characterize high and low precipitation efficiency (e)
days, which are shown in red and black, respectively, δ18Opeak
values were regressed on 1/qpeak using a simple linear fit (solid
black line). The predictions were then subtracted from the
observations in order to calculate the δ18Opeak anomaly. High e
days are those in which convective boundary layer growth is
defined as strong (qpeak to the right of the black dashed line)
and the δ18Opeak anomaly falls below the 25th percentile, and
low e days are those in which convective boundary layer growth
is defined as strong and the δ18Opeak anomaly exceeds the 75th
percentile. Points to the left of the black dashed line (blue),
which represent days of weak convective boundary layer
growth, when MLO typically remains within the dry free tropo-
sphere, are not classified by precipitation efficiency. These are
referred to as “dry days“ in the text.
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persistent high or low e events (i.e., periods of high or low e convection lasting three or more days, with no
more than 1 day of separation in between) were calculated with NOAA’s HYSPLIT (Hybrid Single-Particle
Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory) model (http://ready.arl.noaa.gov/HYSPLIT.php), using the NCEP-NCAR
Reanalysis and model vertical velocity.

2.6. Aerosols, Ozone, and Methane

To evaluate differences in vertical distributions of atmospheric constituentsmeasured at MLOduring high e, low
e, and dry days, mean values of particle (condensation nucleus) number concentration, total light scattering
coefficient (σsp), ozone concentration, and methane concentration were calculated for each hour of the diurnal
cycle from NOAA-Earth System Research Laboratory data collected as part of routine long-term monitoring
efforts. Recall from section 2.1 that although all data are measured in situ at MLO, the diurnal growth and
collapse of the boundary layer on the Big Island creates the opportunity to sample across a substantial vertical
column of the atmosphere. Particle number concentrations aremeasured at MLOwith a TSI Model 3760 particle
counter. One-minute averages of these data (P. Sheridan, personal communication, 2014) were converted to
STP by assuming an instrument temperature of 12°C and a pressure of 680hPa (resulting in a uniform scale factor
of 1.555). The total scattering coefficient is measured at three wavelengths (450nm, 550nm, and 700nm) with a
nephelometer (TSI Model 3563). This study utilizes 1min averages of these data (P. Sheridan, personal commu-
nication, 2014) and reports scattering measured at the 550nm wavelength. Only those nephelometer measure-
ments made with the normal 10μm cut size and corrections for both STP and truncation [Anderson and Ogren,
1998] applied are used. Hourly methane data—measured by gas chromatography—are available by anonymous
ftp to ftp://ftp.cmdl.noaa.gov/data/trace_gases/ch4/in-situ/surface/mlo/ [Dlugokencky et al., 1995, 2014], and
5min surface ozone data—measured by ultraviolet absorption photometer—are available by anonymous ftp
to ftp://ftp.cmdl.noaa.gov/ozwv/SurfaceOzone/MLO/ [McClure-Begley et al., 2014].

2.7. Mixing Model

To evaluate differences in the relative importance of dynamical andmicrophysical controls on vertical distributions
of atmospheric constituents measured at MLO during high and low e days, a columnmodel was constructed that
approximates vertical motions associated with daytime convective boundary layer growth on the Big Island of
Hawaii. Within the model, vertical mixing, which presumably results from CBL growth, is expressed as nonlocal
entrainment into a transition layer between the Hawaiian boundary layer and free troposphere. Bailey et al.
[2013] found that transition layers regularly develop above the base of the trade wind inversion and are a key
feature of vertical water vapor distributions. The model assumes that early in the day, as the CBL deepens,
turbulent eddies dominate vertical motions and mix boundary layer constituents into the transition layer.
Later in the day, as the boundary layer collapses, the downward mixing of free tropospheric air into the transition
layer is assumed to dominate. It is during this time that downslope winds replace upslope winds on the Big Island
[Garrett, 1980]. For the sake of clarity, these two cases are referred to as upward and downward mixing.

The mass balance of the column for q is

∂q
∂t

¼ wupm qBL � qð Þ þ wdownm qFT � qð Þ; (3)

where qBL is the initial boundary layer value of the water vapor volume mixing ratio, qFT is a value chosen from
nighttime observations to represent the free troposphere, m is the mixing coefficient, and wup and wdown are
the weighting functions that control whether mixing of boundary layer air upward or free tropospheric air
downward dominates, respectively. Weights are set to either zero or one within the boundary layer and free
troposphere, depending on the time of day, and are allowed to vary linearly between zero and one as a function
of time and height across the transition layer in order to approximate the erf function, which appears in the
analytical solution to the diffusion equation expressed in equation (3) [e.g., Noone et al., 2011] (see Appendix A
for equations governing wup and wdown). An example of the upward weighting function and its effect on the
modeled q profile is shown in Figure S1 in the supporting information.

Three parameters are used to set the weighting functions: the times at which upward mixing starts (tup,start)
and peaks (tup,peak) and the height to which the transition layer—defined as the region of mixed boundary
layer and free tropospheric air—grows (ztrans) (see Appendix A). The following parameter values were consid-
ered: upward mixing start times were examined for every hour between 0 and 3 h past model initiation,
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upward mixing peak times were examined for every hour between 4 and 9 h past model initiation, mixing
coefficients were examined every 0.1 h�1 between 0.2 and 1.5 h�1, and transition layer heights were
examined every 100m between 3400m (the height of MLO) and 4000m (the top of the model). The best
choice for each of these parameters was selected by minimizing the root-mean-square error (RMSE) between
model output and q observations—averaged to each hour of the day—for high and low precipitation
efficiency days separately. These optimal values were then used to model diurnal patterns in other trace
gases, including the H2

18O concentration (which was later converted to δ18O), and particle number concen-
tration, with only the initial boundary layer value varying for each constituent. The best fit parameters are
discussed in section 3.4.

The model is discretized at 79 levels in the vertical, spanning 100–4000m and spaced 50m apart. The top
of the boundary layer is set at 2000m, which is within the range of heights at which Ridley et al. [1997] observed
the trade wind temperature inversion by aircraft. At model initiation, heights spanning 100 to 2000m are
assigned the initial boundary layer q value (qBL), while heights above are assigned the free tropospheric value
(qFT) estimated from nighttime observations. The model time step is 36 s.

3. Results
3.1. Characterizing Precipitation Efficiency

Using the δ18Opeak anomalies to characterize precipitation efficiency at MLO, 180 days (22.8% of days during
which CBL growth is strong) are classified as having low precipitation efficiency (low e) and 146 days (18.5%
of days during which CBL growth is strong) as having high precipitation efficiency (high e). Figure 3 illustrates
the bivariate distributions in qpeak and δ18Opeak associated with these two classifications. Bivariate distributions
for all measurement days and dry (i.e., weak CBL growth) days are also shown for comparison. Although the

Figure 3. Bivariate frequency distributions of MLO qpeak and δ18Opeak for (a) all days during the 3 year measurement
campaign; (b) dry days, when boundary layer air masses fail to reach the height of the Observatory; (c) low precipitation
efficiency days; and (d) high precipitation efficiency days. Hypothetical mixing (dashed) and saturated Rayleigh distillation
(solid) lines for Hawaii are calculated independently, assuming an air mass of oceanic origin whose δ18O equals �12‰
[cf. Galewsky et al., 2007; Bailey et al., 2013] and whose q value equals the mean water vapor volume mixing ratio at the LCL
(i.e., ~22mmol/mol, according to Hilo radiosondes for the field campaign period). The dry end-member for the mixing line
is constrained by the cluster of δ18Onight and qnight values observed at MLO (not shown).
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precipitation efficiency classification is based on
a single pair of points fromeach day, rather than
estimated quantitatively using equation (2), the
data nevertheless cluster around lines derived
from isotopic theory, which are designed to
model processes that influence the vertical pro-
file of the subtropical atmosphere. The qpeak
and δ18Opeak values for high e days, for instance,
cluster along the hypothetical Rayleigh distilla-
tion line predicted by equation (1) (see Figure 3
caption for more details). Since the Rayleigh
model assumes that all condensate is im-
mediately removed as precipitation, isotopic
observations following such a distillation are
consistent with maximal precipitation effi-
ciency (e= 1). Meanwhile, the peak values for
low e days cluster around a hypothetical mix-
ing line, estimated from near-surface and free
tropospheric values typical of the Hawaiian
region. When no precipitation occurs (e=0),

both the isotope ratio and total watermixing ratio of an air parcel will be conserved, unless the airmassmixeswith
another. It is thus reasonable to expect that low precipitation efficiency convection near Hawaii would resemble a
mixing process in whichwater vapor and cloud condensate are exchanged between the saturated boundary layer
and the dry subtropical free troposphere. The same mixing line might, of course, also describe the exchange of
moisture between two unsaturated air masses in the vertical; however, differentiating among these cases is not
critical for the purposes of this study, given that ventilation of moisture from the boundary layer to the free
troposphere would occur regardless.

The clustering of the qpeak and δ18Opeak values around the Rayleigh and mixing lines thus suggests that the
qualitative characterization of precipitation efficiency described in section 2.4 is indeed physically represen-
tative. Figure 4 lends additional support to this claim by showing 3 year means in MLO q and δ18O calculated
for each hour of the diurnal cycle on high and low precipitation efficiency days. Since these hourly means
essentially represent vertical covariations in q and δ18O, due to the cyclic nature of boundary layer growth
and collapse on the Big Island, one can conclude that the average atmospheric profile when e is high follows
a Rayleigh distillation (solid line) while the average profile when e is low follows a mixing (dashed) line.

3.2. Large-Scale Controls on MLO Convection

While the Hawaiian Islands are located within or very near the perennial subtropical high, differences in large-
scale circulation are nevertheless apparent when we distinguish among low e, high e, and dry days at MLO.
Figure 5 shows composites from the ECMWF Reanalysis ERA-Interim of jet-level winds, total column water
(TCW), and surface-level wind and pressure fields for these three cases. Figure 6 shows the same variables
as anomalies from the 3 year mean.

On days in which the precipitation efficiency is defined as low, a branching of the midlatitude jet occurs,
creating a westward retraction and strengthening of 200 hPa winds near Hawaii (Figures 5b and 6b). This
pattern is stronger during winter (December-January-February (DJF)) than other seasons (seasonal compo-
sites are not shown). Near the jet exit region, a low-pressure anomaly forms at the surface (~45°N, 150°W)
(Figure 6h), which forces the subtropical high eastward (Figure 5h). Anticyclonic flow around the high-
pressure region directs easterly (low-level) winds toward Hawaii. With the strengthening of the westerlies
aloft, wind shear—defined as the magnitude of the vector difference between the 850hPa and 200hPa levels
[DeMaria and Kaplan, 1994]—is enhanced, and this likely facilitates convective activity over the Big Island.
Indeed, wind shear is significantly stronger at the 95% confidence level for low e days (5.7×10�3 s�1) than for
high e days (4.8×10�3 s�1) or dry days (5.1×10�3 s�1). Nevertheless, the atmospheric column is relatively dry
(Figures 5e and 6e), which is consistent with the idea that ageostrophic flow near jet exit regions allows dry mid-
latitude air to descend into the subtropics [Cau et al., 2007]. The mixing of a moist convective boundary layer with

0 5 10 15

Low e
High e
Dry

Figure 4. The bivariate evolution of q and δ18O for low precipi-
tation efficiency days (black circles), high precipitation efficiency
days (red squares), and dry days (blue triangles). The symbols
represent 3 year means for each hour of the day. The solid line
represents a hypothetical saturated Rayleigh distillation process,
while the dashed line represents idealized mixing between the
subtropical boundary layer and free troposphere (see Figure 3
for calculation details).
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a drier-than-normal free troposphere, in turn, likely promotes cloud evaporation and limits precipitation, as
expected for the low e categorization.

When the precipitation efficiency is defined as high, there is little anomalous activity at the jet level (Figure 6c).
Instead, the surface high shifts northward (Figure 5i), weakening the anticyclonic circulation that typically
transports dehydrated air from the eastern Pacific toward Hawaii. As a result, more tropical air is able to move
northeast toward the islands (Figure 6i), and an overall moistening of the atmospheric column occurs (Figures 5f
and 6f). This pattern, like the jet-level anomaly pattern associated with low e days, is stronger in winter (DJF)
than during other seasons.

Dry days, in contrast, show both a strengthening and northward shift of the midlatitude jet (Figures 5a and
6a) and the formation of a surface high-pressure anomaly over the Hawaiian Islands (Figure 6g). As a result of
the pressure anomaly, MLO experiences enhanced subsidence, which suppresses convection, as well as
enhanced northeasterly flow, which transports dehydrated air masses from the eastern Pacific. Dry days
are, consequently, also associated with a drier-than-normal atmospheric column (Figures 5d and 6d).

Ensemble back trajectories associated with persistent high and low e events (i.e., periods of high or low e
convection lasting three or more days, with no more than 1 day of separation in between) further illustrate
the differences between high and low precipitation efficiency days at MLO (Figure 7). Air masses associated
with high precipitation efficiency events are more likely to have originated at lower latitudes and to have
come from the southeast, in particular. This finding supports the previous conclusion that as anticyclonic
circulation in the vicinity of Hawaii weakens, moisture-laden air masses from the tropics are more likely to
extend northward. In contrast, for low precipitation efficiency events, MLO air masses are more likely to have

Figure 5. October 2010–September 2013 composites of (a–c) 200 hPa zonal winds, with mean 200 hPa wind vectors represented by arrows; (d–f) total column water
(TCW); and (g–i) 1000 hPa meridional winds, with mean 1000 hPa wind vectors represented by arrows. The black contours in Figures 5g–5i represent mean 1000 hPa
geopotential heights, and the 100m contour is labeled. Contours are every 20m. From left to right, columns represent dry days, low precipitation efficiency days, and
high precipitation efficiency days. In each panel, the black rectangle is centered on Mauna Loa Observatory.
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traveled from the northwest, originating from as far away as the Asian continent. These air masses presum-
ably cross the Pacific following the enhanced southern branch of the jet stream depicted in Figures 5b
and 6b.

Although one would expect water vapor in higher-latitude air masses to be more depleted than water vapor
in lower-latitude air masses due to the temperature dependence of isotopic fractionation, the MLO observa-
tions reveal higher daytime isotope ratios associated with Figure 7a, which depicts numerous northwesterly
trajectories. Consequently, local mixing and microphysical processes—which determine how much conden-
sate is removed as rain—appear to be more influential in determining the peak water vapor isotope ratio
near Hawaii than the zonal origin of the air mass.

3.3. Convective Transport of Atmospheric Constituents

While variations in transport pathways, brought about by differences in large-scale circulation patterns, may
influence the concentrations of atmospheric constituents at MLO, differences in the strength of convective
mixing and microphysical processes may also play an important role. To evaluate the relative importance of
these large-scale and local processes in regulating vertical distributions of atmospheric constituents during
different precipitation efficiency days, we examine the diurnal cycles of seven variables measured at MLO: q,
δ18O, precipitation, particle number concentration, aerosol scattering coefficient (550nm), ozone, and methane.
Figure 8 shows 3year means of each of these variables for each hour of the day during high e, low e, and dry days.

Dry days, when MLO largely remains in the free troposphere, serve as a helpful reference for variations in atmo-
spheric constituents observed during high and low e days. As expected, they show the least variation in all seven

Figure 6. Anomalies of (a–c) 200 hPa zonal winds and wind vectors (arrows), (d–f) total column water (TCW), and (g–i) 1000 hPa meridional winds and wind vectors
(arrows) for dry, low precipitation efficiency, and high precipitation efficiency days (left to right). Anomalies are calculated as differences between the composites for
each type of convective classification and the October 2010–September 2013 mean. Anomalies that are significant at the 95% confidence level are outlined in black.
The black contours in Figures 6g–6i represent anomalies in 1000 hPa geopotential heights, with positive contours solid and negative contours dashed. Contours are
every 2m. In each panel, the black rectangle is centered on Mauna Loa Observatory.
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variables and are characterized by very low
values in q, δ18O, and particle number concentra-
tion. Relatively high ozone values, meanwhile,
confirm that the Observatory lies within the free
troposphere on these days and support the
interpretation that CBL growth is too weak to
transport boundary layer moisture to the eleva-
tion of MLO. Yet although convection is weak,
Figure 8b indicates that some vertical motions
occur. Indeed, while q and ozone are nearly con-
stant throughout the 24h period, the isotope
ratio increases during the afternoon.

Of course, another possibility is that this increase
is driven not by vertical motions but by land-
atmosphere exchange. Vegetation likely partici-
pates in the atmospheric hydrology of the Big
Island by reevaporating intercepted rain or by
transpiring rain recently fallen on the shallow
organic soils that cover the igneous bedrock.
However, while such processes could drive diur-
nal variations in the isotope ratio of the bound-
ary layer, the magnitude of these variations
would be small relative to the variance in isoto-

pic observations at MLO. In addition, since the arid lava fields at higher elevations are largely devoid of vegetation,
evapotranspiration rates near the Observatory are very low. Therefore, it is more likely that diurnal variations in
δ18O demonstrate the isotope ratio’s efficacy in tracing free tropospheric air masses.

During high and low e days, much higher values of q, δ18O, and particle number concentration are observed,
and large differences between nighttime and daytime concentrations indicate a clear transition from free
tropospheric to boundary layer air. As shown in Figure 8a, the large diurnal variations in water vapor volume
mixing ratio for low precipitation efficiency days signify a substantial jump in q between a relatively moist
boundary layer and very dry free troposphere. Mixing between such air masses would dehydrate the
boundary layer and limit precipitation throughout the atmospheric column. It is therefore no surprise that,
on average, precipitation is zero at MLO on low e days (Figure 8c). In contrast, when e is high, measurable
precipitation is evident, and elevated q during both day and night suggests sustained convective activity.
Small variations in isotope ratio support this claim (Figure 8b): Noone et al. [2011] observed similar isotopic
enrichment over the course of several nights when a tropical plume crossed the Hawaiian Islands and
generated heavy precipitation.

Absolute differences in nighttime isotope ratios among high e, low e, and dry days (Figure 8b) are consistent
with the different large-scale circulation patterns and transport pathways identified in section 3.2. High pre-
cipitation efficiency nights, which are often influenced by tropical moisture, exhibit the highest isotope ratios.
Meanwhile dry nights—during which enhanced anticyclonic circulation channels dry and depleted eastern
Pacific air toward the islands—exhibit the lowest isotope ratios. Low e nights are more depleted than high
e nights, due to the fact that low e air masses often originate north of Hawaii. However, they are less depleted
than dry nights since low e air masses are more likely to have traveled directly from the comparatively
enriched western Pacific, instead of undergoing extensive mixing with even higher-latitude air masses.

Similar conclusions may be drawn from the diurnal plots of ozone and methane (Figures 8f and 8g).
Concentrations of both trace gases are lowest for high e days, consistent with relatively clean tropical outflow.
In contrast, they are highest for low e days, when enhanced westerly winds are able to transport pollutants from
the Asian continent toward the Hawaiian Islands. Other studies based at MLO have likewise observed high
methane or ozone concentrations with westerly or northerly trajectories and low concentrations with southerly
trajectories [Harris et al., 1992; Oltmans et al., 1996; Ridley et al., 1997; Lin et al., 2014]. Ozone and methane thus
clearly reflect the distinct transport pathways created by the large-scale circulation differences observed.

Figure 7. Three-day ensemble back trajectories calculated from
the NOAA HYSPLIT model, using the NCEP-NCAR Reanalysis, for
air masses arriving at Mauna Loa Observatory during (a) low or
(b) high precipitation efficiency events (see text). Contours esti-
mate the probability density of air mass source regions bymarking
the 10° × 10° grid boxes in which 1%, 2%, 5%, 10%, or 20% of the
trajectory end points lie.
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Aerosol properties, in contrast, are quite similar among the three convective cases at night but exhibit
stark differences during the day. Figures 8d and 8e, for instance, indicate lower particle concentrations
and less scattering during the afternoons of high e days compared with low e days. One possible expla-
nation for this observation, which is supported by the MLO precipitation patterns (Figure 8c), is that aero-
sols are effectively scavenged from the boundary layer during higher precipitation efficiency conditions.
Such findings would support the hypothesis that precipitation processes are more important than proxi-
mity to the emission source in controlling number concentrations of particulates [Wood et al., 2012]. A
second possibility is that these differences in aerosol properties reflect differences in boundary layer
growth: were the boundary layer and/or transition layer to remain elevated throughout a high e diurnal
cycle but peak at a lower altitude than on a low e day, this could explain the diurnal patterns in number
concentrations observed. Both of these scenarios are explored in section 3.4 below.

Figure 8. Three-year means for each hour of the day representing diurnal cycles for low precipitation efficiency
(black circles), high precipitation efficiency (red squares), and dry days (blue triangles) at MLO. Diurnal cycles are
shown for the following variables: (a) the water vapor volume mixing ratio (q), (b) the isotope ratio (δ18O),
(c) precipitation, (d) condensation nucleus (CN) concentration, (e) aerosol total scattering coefficient, (f) ozone, and
(g) methane. Standard errors for each mean are represented by vertical lines; however, in many cases, the symbols
are larger than the errors.
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3.4. Modeling Mixing for Different
Precipitation Efficiencies

To better evaluate the role of microphysi-
cal processes in influencing aerosols at
MLO, we consider whether the mixing
model, described by equation (3), can
explain the essential features of diurnal
variations in particle number concentra-
tions observed. It is assumed that if verti-
cal mixing can replicate the diurnal
patterns for both high and low e days,
then precipitation scavenging and other
microphysical processes are likely negli-
gible. If, on the other hand, mixing can
replicate the pattern on low e days but
not high e days, it can be inferred that
microphysical processes contribute to
differences between these two cases.

As described in section 2.7, a columnmodel—in which the initial boundary layer value, the times marking the
start and peak of upward mixing, the mixing coefficient, and the height of the transition layer are allowed to
vary—was constructed to simulate diurnal patterns in MLO tracer concentrations. Optimal values for the last
four free parameters were selected by fitting the model to the q observations and the model independently
evaluated by replicating the observed diurnal variations in δ18O and ozone. For each atmospheric constituent
modeled, initial boundary layer values were selected by reducing the RMSE between the hourly averaged
model output and the corresponding observed diurnal pattern. Initial free tropospheric values were set to
the nighttime values observed. The best fit parameters for high and low precipitation efficiency days for all
modeled tracers (q, δ18O, ozone, and particle number concentration) are listed in Table 1.

Although precipitation processes will reduce q so that it
no longer serves as a conserved tracer in the strictest
sense, such reductions should be negligible compared
to the hourly changes brought about by vertical
motions near Hawaii. The q observations should thus
effectively track boundary layer growth during both
high and low precipitation efficiency days, and several
findings support this interpretation. First, comparison
of the initial model q with mean profiles derived from
Hilo radiosondes for October 2010–September 2013
(available at http://weather.uwyo.edu/upperair/sound-
ing.html) suggests that the model initiation for both
high and low e days is physically reasonable (Figure 9).
Second, ozone, unlike the moisture variables or particle
number concentrations, will not be removed from the
atmosphere by precipitation processes. Therefore, the
model’s ability to reproduce ozone patterns for both
high and low e days (Figure 10c) suggests that the
relevant processes are adequately resolved for charac-
terizing vertical motions near Hawaii.

As indicated by Figure 10, the column mixing model
readily explains the diurnal variations in q, δ18O, and
ozone observed during both high and low precipita-
tion efficiency days. (As with q, large variations in
δ18O across the diurnal cycle will first and foremost

Table 1. Best Parameters for Modeling High and Low Precipitation
Efficiency (e) Daysa

Low e High e

m 0.7 h�1 0.6 h�1

tup,start 07:00 HST 06:00 HST
tup,peak 12:00 HST 10:00 HST
ztrans 3700m 3500m
qBL 16mmol/mol 22mmol/mol
qFT 2mmol/mol 6.5mmol/mol

δ18OBL �13‰ �17‰
δ18OFT �30‰ �27‰
O3BL 27 ppb 14 ppb
O3FT 50 ppb 33 ppb
CNBL 2400 cm�3 3100 cm�3

CNFT 380 cm�3 380 cm�3

am = mixing coefficient, tup,start = start of upward mixing,
tup,peak = peak of upward mixing, ztrans = height at the top of the tran-
sition layer, BL = initial concentration of the boundary layer, FT = initial
concentration of the free troposphere, q =water vapor volume mixing
ratio, and CN = condensation nucleus concentration.
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Figure 9. Initial water vapor volume mixing ratio (q) pro-
files used to model vertical mixing during high (red) and
low (black) precipitation efficiency days compared with
mean 00:00 Z (solid gray) and 12:00 Z (dashed gray) q
profiles derived from Hilo, Hawaii, upper air radiosondes
for October 2010–September 2013.
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reflect the transition from free troposphere to boundary layer and back. Any influence of evapotranspiration
on the δ18O diurnal cycle is neglected). While CBL growth on low e days begins later than on high e days, the
mixing coefficient is higher and the transition layer is deeper (Table 1). Thus, even though the atmospheric
column is drier, vertical transport of atmospheric constituents is slightly stronger for a period of time.

These findings suggest that differences in transition layer depth could be partially responsible for differences in
particle number concentrations between high and low e days. However, while the mixing model replicates
many qualitative and quantitative features of the aerosol diurnal cycle on low e days, it cannot reproduce
the observed diurnal pattern in particle number on high e days (Figure 10d), indicating that microphysical pro-
cesses are also at work. Since there is little or no precipitation when e is low, convective transport should indeed
be the principal process regulating MLO number concentrations during these times. Nevertheless, particle
nucleation and growth—which are not included in the model formulation—may amplify the boundary layer
concentrations observed in the early afternoon. For this reason, the model may underestimate the peak num-
ber concentration on low e days. In contrast, on high e days, differences between model and observations are
much larger. The observed particle number concentration peaks at 13:00 HST, well before the predicted peak at
15:00 HST, and then declines slowly throughout the afternoon and evening. The model, meanwhile, follows a
steeper hyperbolic curve. These discrepancies lead us to speculate that boundary layer particles are scavenged
before CBL air masses reach MLO near midday, while new particles are produced at altitudes above the
Observatory, presumably from local volcanic emissions of sulfur dioxide that have mixed into the transition
layer and free troposphere. These new particles would create the appearance of higher-than-expected number
concentrations at MLO at night, once the boundary layer collapses and the Observatory is once again exposed
to the free troposphere. Together, these findings provide evidence that microphysical processes are particularly
important in shaping vertical distributions of aerosols on high e days.

Finally, while it is possible to reproduce diurnal patterns in q, δ18O, and ozone by treating the top of the bound-
ary layer as amaterial surface that moves up and down over the course of the day, this is only the case so long as
a transition layer—in whichmixing between the boundary layer and free troposphere has previously occurred—
is included in the initial tracer profile. Consequently, not all of the vertical mixing influencing the diurnal patterns
discussed need have occurred on a single day; mixing may have occurred over the course of several days.

4. Discussion

This study has used isotope ratios in water vapor to characterize the precipitation efficiency (e) of boundary
layer convection on the Big Island of Hawaii and to examine how large-scale circulation, vertical mixing

a. b.

c. d.

Figure 10. Observed and modeled diurnal cycles for (a) the water vapor volume mixing ratio (q), (b) the isotope ratio
(δ18O), (c), ozone, and (d) condensation nucleus (CN) concentration on high (red) and low (black) precipitation efficiency
days at MLO. The lines represent the results from the single-column mixing model.
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processes, and microphysics vary between high and low precipitation efficiency days. Isotopic tracers, with
their sensitivity to water phase changes, create unique opportunities to study the condensation and pre-
cipitation history of air masses; however, mixing processes can obfuscate this microphysical record. In
characterizing the precipitation efficiency using the daily peak q and δ18O values observed at Mauna
Loa Observatory (MLO), this study has assumed that the vertical mixing needed to deepen the boundary
layer and transport moisture upward does not erase the isotopic profile set by clouds and precipitation
downslope. It has also assumed that a single precipitation efficiency value is representative of the atmo-
spheric column sampled at MLO on a given day. In so doing, the study offers an integrated perspective
on microphysical processes, which likely exhibit spatial and temporal heterogeneity near the Big Island
[cf. Bailey et al., 2013].

Nevertheless, the results suggest that these assumptions are reasonable for evaluating bulk differences
between high and low precipitation efficiency convection. For example, as expected, the mean atmospheric
profile associated with high e days at MLO resembles a Rayleigh distillation, which describes the isotopic
depletion of a moist convective plume when e≈ 1. When e is low, the mean atmospheric profile is consistent
with a mixing process, such as might occur when trade wind cumuli near Hawaii detrain into the dry subtro-
pical free troposphere rather than precipitate. Composites of large-scale circulation patterns provide further
evidence of the physical robustness of the precipitation efficiency characterization due to the links between
cloud systems and dynamical features.

The analysis shows that while high e days are associatedwith a weakening of anticyclonic circulation that allows
moist tropical air to reach the Hawaiian Islands, low e days are associated with strengthened westerly flow and
enhancedwind shear. These results are consistent withmodel studies of deep convection by Ferrier et al. [1996],
which found higher precipitation efficiency where atmospheric moistening was greater and upshear convec-
tion reduced. Moreover, Elison Timm et al. [2013] found that heavy rain events over Hawaii are associated with
southerly moisture transport, which resembles the high e low-level circulation pattern described here.

Differences in trace gas concentrations between circulation patterns are also consistent with what previous stu-
dies report. Several papers, for example, have studied the westerly transport pathway [Harris and Kahl, 1990;
Merrill et al., 1989; Ridley et al., 1997], which is found here to be associated with low e and higher concentrations
of ozone and methane. Westerlies not only transport high concentrations of trace gases and particles from
Eurasia [Harris et al., 1992; Ridley et al., 1997; Perry et al., 1999] but they also tend to occur more frequently in
winter, when emissions of pollutants like methane are higher [Harris et al., 1992]. In addition, cyclonic variability
associated with enhanced jet flowmay encourage stratosphere-troposphere exchange, which has been linked
to high ozone near Hawaii [Oltmans et al., 2004]. Importantly, if the circulation patterns that channel westerly
flow change in frequency, either as a result of climate forcing or decadal climate variability, as recent work sug-
gests has already occurred [Oltmans et al., 2006; Lin et al., 2014], this paper’s findings indicate that the frequency
of low precipitation efficiency convection will change as well. Moreover, since the position of the subtropical
high—a well-resolved climate model feature—appears to be a distinguishing characteristic of the circulation
patterns identified, future work might effectively use general circulation model simulations to test how the fre-
quency of high and low precipitation efficiency days near Hawaii will change with future warming.

Despite clear differences in methane and ozone concentrations between high and low precipitation effi-
ciency days, background (i.e., nighttime) particle number concentrations and aerosol scattering were quite
similar. This is not surprising: previous research suggests that high particle and trace gas concentrations do
not always coincide [Ridley et al., 1997]. Indeed, while westerly flow often transports high ozone concentrations
toward Hawaii, cloud and precipitation processes may wash out aerosols en route. Similarly, low-ozone air from
the tropics may be characterized by higher-than-expected particle number concentrations due to recent
vertical mixing between boundary layer and free tropospheric air. Thus, both convective mixing and
microphysical processes can obfuscate the expected positive correlation between trace gas and particulate con-
centrations, which highlights the value of the isotopic measurements in distinguishing these processes.

Convective mixing and microphysical processes also appear to regulate daytime particle number concentra-
tions at MLO, with microphysical processes more influential on high e days. As discussed by Clarke [1993] and
Nilsson et al. [2001], scavenging of aerosol—for example by clouds and precipitation—reduces the conden-
sation sink for particle-forming gases like H2SO4, which can ultimately facilitate particle nucleation.
Scavenging could therefore explain the unexpected decline in particle number on high e days, while
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subsequent nucleation could account for the higher-
than-expected concentrations observed later during
the evening. The fact that the total scattering coeffi-
cient—which is more sensitive to large particles—is
symmetrical about the midday peak on both high
and low e days (Figure 8e) supports the hypothesis
that recently nucleated particles contribute to the dif-
ferences in number concentration between high and
low precipitation efficiency convection. Nucleation
may also be enhanced by lofting of precursor gases
[Nilsson et al., 2001]—a mechanism that may be parti-
cularly effective in forming sulfate particles over vol-
canic islands like Hawaii [Thornton et al., 1997]—or
by increases in environmental relative humidity
brought about by convective activity [Hegg et al.,
1990; Perry and Hobbs, 1994].

Disparities in particle size provide further evidence of microphysical differences between high and low e days.
The Ångström exponent, which is calculated, following Bodhaine [1996], from the total scattering coefficients
measured at three wavelengths, gives a very approximate indication of particle size distribution [Schuster
et al., 2006]. (Tominimize uncertainties in the data, mean scattering is first calculated for all three wavelengths
for each hour of the day and the Ångström exponent estimated from these averages). As Figure 11 shows, the
Ångström exponent is much larger when e is high than during low e nights or when convective boundary
layer growth is weak (i.e., during dry days at MLO). This finding indicates that a greater fraction of the aerosol
population is characterized by smaller effective radii, and smaller particles are consistent with both precipita-
tion scavenging and recent nucleation.

Of course, it is also possible that the variations in particle number concentration cause the differences in pre-
cipitation efficiency observed by altering the cloud droplet size distributions. Such changes might ultimately
influence climate by modifying the lifetime of the clouds and thus the cloud amount [Albrecht, 1989].
However, differences in large-scale circulation patterns suggest a dynamical driver of Hawaiian precipitation
efficiency. And, since background aerosol concentrations at MLO are similar between high and low
e circulation patterns, it seems more likely that the observed variations in particle number concentration
are the result and not the cause of the precipitation efficiency differences during this field experiment.
Still, relationships among aerosols, clouds, and precipitation are not unidirectional, and aerosol changes
brought about by precipitation may, in turn, influence the precipitation efficiency of the clouds in a manner
that buffers the net impact on climate [Stevens and Feingold, 2009].

Finally, although Hawaii’s unique topography no doubt enhances convective activity on the island, the fact
that the convective processes evaluated in this paper are associated with robust large-scale circulation fea-
tures suggests that the results presented here are representative regionally. Note, too, that increases in total
columnmoisture during high e days occur over amuch larger geographic area than the Hawaiian archipelago
(Figure 6f). Nevertheless, a global evaluation of large-scale controls on precipitation efficiency is still needed.
With satellite-borne instruments like NASA’s Tropospheric Emission Spectrometer able to retrieve isotope
ratios from space [e.g.,Worden et al., 2012], future studies could expand the present analysis to a much larger
geographic area and link precipitation efficiency and cloud and moisture fields on a global scale.

5. Conclusion

This paper has used a 3 year time series of measurements of the water vapor 18O/16O ratio to characterize the
precipitation efficiency of boundary layer convection near the Mauna Loa Observatory (MLO) on the Big
Island of Hawaii. Of the 74.8% of observational days during which convective boundary layer (CBL) growth
was significant and defined as strong, 22.8% exhibited low precipitation efficiency (low e) and 18.5% high
precipitation efficiency (high e). Days with medium values of precipitation efficiency were excluded from
the analysis in order to emphasize differences between microphysical processes.

Figure 11. The Ångström exponent on low precipitation
efficiency days (black circles), high precipitation efficiency
days (red squares), and dry days (blue triangles), calculated
from 3 year means in the total scattering coefficient at
three wavelengths for each hour of the diurnal cycle.
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Using the isotopic information to identify synoptic drivers of precipitation efficiency, two distinct
large-scale circulation patterns were identified. These suggest that low precipitation efficiency days
are associated with a branching of the subtropical jet and strengthened westerly winds, which facilitate
the transport of pollution from Eurasia. In contrast, high precipitation efficiency days are associated with
enhanced tropical outflow, resulting in relatively clean and moist conditions. While concentrations of
ozone and methane and the nighttime (background) isotope ratios reflect these distinct transport
pathways, particle number concentrations appear more sensitive to local convective mixing and
microphysical processes.

A single-column model demonstrated that while vertical mixing associated with strong CBL growth explains
most of the diurnal variations in particle number concentration on low e days, it cannot replicate the diurnal
patterns observed on high e days. During high e days, number concentrations declined before the peak in
CBL growth and around times when precipitation was typically observed at MLO. In contrast, later in the
evening, number concentrations were higher than model predictions. These discrepancies suggest that
precipitation scavenging within the boundary layer may play a key role in removing preexisting aerosols
and facilitating particle nucleation later in the day.

If westerly transport patterns continue to shift in frequency, for example as a result of decadal climate
variability [Lin et al., 2014], the results of this work suggest that the prevalence of precipitation sca-
venging and its associated enhancement of new particles will be altered. Since number size dis-
tributions regulate aerosol direct and indirect effects, these variations could have important
implications for climate. Moreover, if precipitation efficiency also influences low-cloud cover by altering
vertical distributions of moisture, as recent studies claim [e.g., Sherwood et al., 2014; Zhao, 2014], these
circulation changes could further modify the shortwave cloud feedback on climate. It is still unclear,
however, whether reductions in precipitation efficiency will increase or decrease shortwave cloud
forcing. With isotopic tracers an effective tool for characterizing precipitation efficiency and global
observations of isotope ratios in water vapor available through remote sensing, future work is well
poised to evaluate the relationships between precipitation efficiency and cloud properties from an
observational perspective.

Appendix A: Weighting Functions for the Single-Column Model

A single-column mixing model was developed to mimic changes in water vapor volume mixing ratio at
Mauna Loa Observatory expected with the growth and collapse of the Hawaiian convective boundary layer.
As shown in equation (3), the mixing coefficient (m, a free parameter in themodel) is modified by two weight-
ing functions—one which governs upward mixing (wup)—or the transport of boundary layer air into the
transition layer via turbulent eddies—and one which governs downward mixing (wdown)—or the diffusion
of free tropospheric air into the transition layer once convection stops and downslope winds develop on
the Big Island [Garrett, 1980].

Within the boundary layer (z< 2000m, where z is one of the 79 vertical levels of the column model), the
weights are set to zero for all times t, except as follows:

wup ¼ 1; tup;start < t ≤ tup;end; (A1)

where tup,start—the time at which upward mixing starts—is a free parameter in the model and tup,end—the
time at which upward mixing ends—is set at 15:00 HST, 9 h past model initiation. Similarly, within the free
troposphere (z> ztrans, where ztrans—the height at the top of the transition layer—is a free parameter in the
model), the weights are set to zero for all times t, except as follows:

wdown ¼ 1; tup;end < t < tdown;end ; (A2)

where tdown,end—the time at which downward mixing ends—is set at 24:00 HST, 18 h past model initiation.

Within the transition layer (2000m ≤ z ≤ ztrans), the weights vary linearly from zero to one as a function of time
and height, following the second-order Taylor approximation of the erf function and mimicking the ramping
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up and down of upslope and downslope flows on the Big Island. The nonzero weights are described by the
following equations:

wup ¼
1� z � zBL

ztrans � zBL

� �� �
t � tup;start

tup;peak � tup;start

� �
; tup;start < t < tup;peak

1� z � zBL
ztrans � zBL

� �� �
1� t � tup;peak

tup;end � tup;peak

� �� �
; tup;peak ≤ t ≤ tup;end

8>>><
>>>:

; (A3)

wdown ¼
z � zBL

ztrans � zBL

� �
t � tup;end

tdown;peak � tup;end

� �
; tup;end < t < tdown;peak

1; tdown;peak ≤ t < tdown;end

8<
: : (A4)

Here tup,peak—the peak of upward mixing—and ztrans—the height of the top of the transition layer—are free
parameters in the model; zBL represents the top of the boundary layer (2000m); and tdown,peak—the peak of
downward mixing—is set at 20:00 HST, 14 h past model initiation.
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